
Tips and Tricks

WRAPPING::

First good rule of thumb... use what you have!!
Don't throw away without using it first. 

One easy guide to follow, don't use anything lined with plastic or glitter.  

Kraft paper (brown plain paper) - clear tape doesn't work well with this paper, use
masking tape
Brown paper lunch bags - easy for odd shaped items and very easy to put together
Reusable fabric bags - these are an investment but you can use them year after year
- Can find great options on Etsy or Amazon
Reusable bags - these are great if you know the person receiving the gift will use
them.  If they are going to throw them out or just sit in a closet - not worth it. 
Old newspapers
Used paper bags

Instead of plastic ribbon - use twine, it is biodegradable 
Stuffing for a bag/ box - tissue paper (without glitter), kraft paper, shred newspaper
or kraft paper
Use evergreen twigs or small sticks for decoration
Reusable tags - have tags made for certain family members you can use again and
again
Write the tag directly on the present
Ornaments or bells as decoration

Alternative wrapping options: 

Extras: 

I am known in my family and my husband's family as the person saves ALL boxes, nice
satin ribbon & bags on Christmas.  They know not to rip and all boxes get paired back up

and folded together.  This sounds weird but I haven't purchased a clothing box in
probably 13 years! 



Use what you find outside.  I love to take a few good walks while it's nice out and find
sticks, leaves, acorns, pinecones, evergreen twigs and more.  Plus this is a great
activity to do with the kids

once you collect them - clean and prep them to use around the house. 

Use hand-me-downs.  As kids get older, parents and family members want to share
some of their decorations with the next generation.  

Get creative - don't be cookie cutter with your decoration  this year - change it up
and have fun with it.

Take a trip to the thrift shop (this is great to do at the beginning of the year or the
season.  A time when people are making room for new stuff.)

Facebook marketplace - great place to find large outdoor decor

Alternative decor options: 

 

Tips and Tricks

Use what you have!

DECOR: 

And remember, it's ok to
splurge on something you love. 

 You love it, get it and use it! 


